
S INGS OF RESI]RRECT ION

Once I said to a friend who is a nurse;"

I don't know how you can stand to work

the whole day with patients. I can't bear

to see them around in the hospital."

She answered;"We don't see their suf-

fering today, we just think of the joy of

their recovery."

Oh! That's the secret of enjoying their

work. To help someone gain back his

health is really a happy job. Isn't it a sign

of resurrection that health can be gained

back?

Of cuurse, Jesus' resurrected body is

entirely different from His physical body

and one day we will change our corrupt-

ible bodies to incorruptible also' How-

ever, God even put some signs of resur-

rection in our temporary and corruptible

bodies. So we can have stronger faith to

hope that complete resurrection.

Every recovery from sickness is a

small resurrection. The physical body is

such a mystery. It grows and repairs it-

self when it is wounded or damaged. The

resurrected power is with us only we are

not aware of it.

Even waking from sleeP is a small
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resurrection. You are tired to death. You

can't move once you hit the bed After

several hours, however, you rise with pep

and vigor. Isn't that a sign of resurrec-

tion?

It is Spring now. You see everything in

nalure is resurrected. Year after year,

God reveals to us signs of resurreclion.

You don't even have to believe it. It is

happening in your surroundings and

within your body.

Suppose we don't believe Spring will

return, our body will recover or we will

wake up after sleep, then we will have no

hope, no joy and no sense of living. You'

11 say that nobody is as foolish as that

However, if you don't believe the Source

of Life arose from death and changed

Himself into another eternal and glori-

ous life, that's not too smart of you ei-

ther.

The resurrection of our l-ord Jesus

Christ has given us the hope of future

when Spring will stay forever, our bodies

will not need sleep and we will not meet

any disease nor pain. With this hope, we

can live happily. A
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